
In the blue, bent arch above it 
Roeloud is ever seen; . ' 

And warmed by an endless..summel' 
Its forests are forever gr~n;, 

And laving its bord~. a river 
Flows onward, bright and free, 

Through a fairy land of flowers, 
Down to a nameleas sea. .. . , 

'Til the grand old Cattle' Sometimel' 
Our heart-hopeacenter there, 

And our spints go forth in their wanderings, 
To those gardens, so wondrously fair; 

And often when chill shadows gather .. 
WI; look to that refuge for:woes 

To that happy-that beautiful cutle, 
And long for its peaceful repose. 

o wonderful Castle of Sometime I 
In the far· flowing current of years I 

In thee may the spirit flnd refuge; 
In thee may we quiet our fears? . 

When we cross o'er thy shining threshold. 
And gaze on thy glories within, , 

Shall we still wear the deep scars of battle 
Still groan neath the bondage of sin? 

Thou'rt standing in mystical) beauty 
In the infinite after of time.,..- . 

And, waking or Sleeping, our visions 
Oluster close round thy towers sublime; 

And with out·stretched arms toward thy glories, 
We draw Dear that river unseen 

That flows on-resistless. unceasing-
Us.and thy borders bet\'Vee~. 

WEST HALLOCK, Ill., June 14,1886. 
I • --___ -----

SHALL WE HAVE A. CATECHISM t 

An essay read before the ministeria}<; Conference, 
at Albion, WiS., Feb. 26, 1886, and requested by 
the Conference for pub1i~tion in the SA.BBA.TH 

.. RBcoJI.DJtR. , 
Question, "Ought we, as a people, to have 

a. catechism, unfolding the leading doctrines 
of the Bible, for use in our Sabba~h- ImO,." 

schools?" 
Oatechisms . have their advantages and 

disa.dvantages, whiCh may be grouped under 
different heads. 



'IISSIonII lOUD IIEETING. 

ti9ns wri~n, 94; printed packages mailed, 
122. S~ial pains has been taken to secure 
the widest posaibJe circula~ion and reading 
of our Annual Report. 

My movements for the past six months, 
due to impaired health, have Blready been 
fully explained to the Board, the explana-

", : The regular meeting of the Board of Man- tion being, as I understood the matter from 
; : .. rs of the Seventh-da.y· Baptist Missionary your vote, satisfaCtory. . Most of the work 

Society was held in the vestry of ~he Pawca~ usually done by the Secretary h88' been per
,tuck Seventh-day Baptist church, Westerly, formed bv himself or those who have ren-

: R. I., JuneS, 1886, at 9.30 A. M. dered val~able assistance. Such, however, 
N. H. Langworthy in the Ohair. has been the interruption iIi my laborsdur. 
'Prayer by Eld. Joshua Olarke. ing the quarter just closed, that I shall re-
Sixteen'members present and six visitors. mit .50 of the salary. , 
The minutes of 'thelast meeting were read The following bl'ethren have represented, 

and approved. or will represent, our work and interests at 
The Treasurer made a financial statement, the Associations: L. F. Randolph at the 

which was received and ordered to be put on South-Eastern, without expense to the So. 
. record. ciety; O. U. Whitford at the Eastern, Cen-

Oorrespondence was received as follows: tral, and Western, his traveling expenses to 
D. H. Davis, Shanghai,' "China, in respect the Oen,tral and Western Associations to be 

to the approval of the Board of his employ- paid by the Society; and ~os. W. Morton, at 
ment of Erlow. the North.Westemt whose traveling expenses, 
/ W. K. J~hnson, in acknowledgment of on this account, will be about *10. 

.. some mistakes made. I have also opened correspondence with 
,W. R. Larkin, Daytona, Fla. Thanks to Bro. Morton in regard to attending the five 

the Board for the appropr~ation made to the or six Yearly Meetings that are to be held in 
Daytona Ohurch. the fall, in the North-west and South-west, 
· J. R. Hills, Clerk olthe Seventh.day Bap- immediately after Oonference, as the special 
tist Ohurch at Taney, Nez Perces 00., Idaho, representatiTe of this Board,and of the work 
asking aid of the Board to help pay the mov- of the ~ecretary, should there be no way pro. 
ing expenses of a pastor whom they can ob- vided for any more direot representation. 
tain to settle with them. It is very important, I think, that all this 
.. Dr. Ella F. Swinney, concerning the use should be done; for some of the best work 

-of money for incidental expenses of the ever performed in behalf of our cause has 
medical mIssion, which Mr. Davis had raised been done at the various annual gatherings 
in Ohina for said mIssion. of our people, by public addresses and' dis-

The Quarterly Beport of the Corresponding courses, and in private conversation. 
Secretary was presented. It is thought that something should be 

Quarterly Reports were received from the said and done at this meeting in regard to 
follqwing missionaries and missionary pas- the present state of our treasury and our 
t.ors: H. P. Burdick, L. C. Rogers, J. W. financial outlook. It would be strange if we 
Morton, J. F. Shaw, O. J. Sindall,. S. D. have made no mistakes; and no one can re
Davis, U. M. Babcock, H. Stillman, A. G. gret these more than I, or be more' anxious 
Orofoot, L. A. Platts, F. F. Johnson, Perie to le~ from past experience. Like other 
F. Randolph. boards, we have seeD a great work to be 

BUSINESS FROll THE CORRESPONDENCE. done, and have pushed forward. Like them, 
Toted to approve the emp'!oyment of Er- hoping and praying for needed funds, we 

iow by D. H. Davis, our missionary in Shang- have met with some disappointment. It 
bait Ohina. would be strange, too, should we forget that 

Mr. Ferdinand McKeige, who was cQn'~ our Society, like so many other~nterprises, 
· nected with the banking house of Fogg & has had to bear a share of the burdensoc-

00.. Shanghai, Ohina, for sefen years, for casioned by a wide-spread financial uncer
awhile a member of the family of D. H. taiIity and depression. 
D.avi~, and well acqua~ted with our Ohina ' As to, the outlook for th~ Society and our 
mls,Sion, being present, by invitation gave a work, I have no feeling or word of dis-

· very interesting ~nd' instructive account of couragement. The promises and providences 
the condition 'and needs of our mission there. of God forbid. There has been progress all 
The most important need given was the im- along the line-progress inltp,e r~ceipts and 
mediate reinforcement of the mission. A in the 'number bf givers; progress in the 
unanimous vote of thanks was given Mr. field occupied and in the work accomplished; 
MoKclge for the, account an~ information progress in the methods and spirit of our 
which he so clearly and freelY: presented. operations and in our hold upon the good

The Oorresponding Secretarr was in- will and confidence of the people, whose 
'structed to write J. R. Hills in regard to the servants we are. 
requ(lst for further informati9n; and acliIOI!J Through the influence of some of us who 
upon it iras deferred until the' meeting of the may have been too hopeful, our annual ex
Board in October next.' penditures have reached an aTerage9f nearly 
. 'Voted, that the Quarter!; Report of the *8,75.0. There may have to be, on account 

Corresponding Secretary be received and the 'of present indebtedness, a temporary reduc-
, .: recommendation therein contained be oon- tion of this amount. At all events, I believe 

,.~ , .sidered at our next meeting. ' 'we ought to make our appropriations, here
after, with more care and system, and upon 
a basis reasonably certain to keep us out of 
debt. 

I recomJ;l1end for your consideration the 
following suggestions: (I) That, should we 
have to go up to the Anniversary with a 
debt, no special effort be made there to lift 
it. (2) That appropriations for any given 
year, for current expenses and the reouotion 
ohny existmg debt,.be made upon the baslB 
of the average receipts of current funds for 
die previous five years. 

T.his plan .:for appropriations has the merit 
of· being systematic, one easily understood, 
and quite safe ,to follow. By this rule the 
appropriations for 1886,..87 would proba.bly be 
from' .7,50Q to .8,000. 

Respectfully submitted, 
'.A. R MAIN, 00'1': 8e~. 

, W,ESTBBLY, R. I., June 8. 1886. ' 

-- , 

Balance cash on hand to date •.•.•• $ 61J8 40 
Indebtedness by 101UlS .......... , •••••••• ,2,000 00 
Received for Ministerial Fund, jnterest on-

ly to be used, 'from bequest of Abel G. 
Burdick ............................ $1.100 00 

Shiloh Church. • • ... .. .. . • .. . • . . • • .. • • • . 10 .00 

,,1.11000 
E. ~ O. E. A. L. CJmSTJm. 1'r~. 

WBSTBBLY, R. L, June 8, 1886 . 

FROM L. !. PLATTS. ' 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y., June 1. 1886. 
I have maintained the appointments at 

Hornellsville through the quarter ended 
May 31st. I have preachoo ten sermons, 
and three have been preached by others: 
Have held ten prayer·meetiugs, and visitEld 
nearly all the families in the society. The 
average attel;ldance at preaching service has 
been 27, and at the prayer-meeting 10. 
These are the largest averages reached dur
ing my labors ,here. There are· some en
couraging signs, aud I hope to be able, to 
report some additions next time. The 
church and sooiety are united and, in good 
woNring order. We have the monthly con
Cert, with a collection for missions, the first 
Sabbath in the month; and the Ladia's So
ciety meets monthly and reports its work 
through the Woman's Board of the .General 
Oonference. Our weeklv appointments are: 
Prayer-meeting Friday evening, preaching 
Sabbath afternoon, at 2 o'clock, and Sab
bath-school at 3 o'clock. 

Earnestly hoping that the oloud of debt 
will be removed from the Society .before the 
Anniversariel!J, I am as ever" ' 

Yours, 
L. A. PLA.TrS, Missionary Pastor. 

,. -' : , -

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION, 

At Leonardsville, N. I" First·day Evening, lunll 
II, 1886, missionary Honr, O. U. Whitford, 

Conductor. 

FROM S. D. DAVIS. 

J.um LEw. W. Va., June 1. 1886. 

Dear Bretk'i'en,-Again it beoomes my 
duty, and I esteem i~ a great privilege, to 
report to you • 

The prospeotive meeting at the ~iddle 
Island Ohuroh was begun on the 4th day of 
March. The congregaliions were large, but 
when I had preaohed four sermons I was un
der the necessity of closing in consequence 
of the "eaknessof my voice. It was thought 
to be impracticable to hold a series of meet
ings at that point later in the spring. Be
fore I was out of the pulpit. a young man 
said to me, "The trustees of our school ae
sires that you should hold a series of meet
ings at our school-house as soon as you can." 
It was a singUlar occurrence, and I 'oould 
not turn him away without promising to 
come. The meeting began on the 18th of . . 
March, and was a very preCIOUS season, re-
s~lting in the oonversion of many, and thir
teen persons joined the church. The meet
ings closed on the 4th of April, and on the 
5th I came home. On the 11th and 14th of 
March I preaohed at McWhorter chapel. 
April llth. I.pl'..ea.ched,atJane Lew' •. May 
6th I left home for Berea, via Troy and Au
burn, that I might visit Mrs. Hall and other 
Sabbatb-keepers on Horn 9reek. ,I found 
that Sister Hall's daughter had be~n await
ing baptism tor two years. She came on, 
Sabbath-day, May Stu, to the'Ritchie Church 
and was baptized. I preached at this place 
three sermons and called on twenty families. 
On the 11th I came to Oove Oreek, called 
on five families, preached in the evening to 
a good congregation, and conduoted a social 
meeting. On the 12th I started .for home, 
but found Fink's Oreek out of ride. I put 
up with Geo. Mc~elon, whose wife is a mem
ber of the Ritohie Ohurch. On the 13th I 
started again for home, but found the creek 
very high, and I!topped with Mr. IIal1, who 
treated me very kindly, and, after dinner, 
had one of 'his men swim my beast across 
the oreek. I crossed on a foot-log, and suc· 
ceeded in getting through fields and deep 
waters, and, with God's blessing, reached 
home. ,On the 14th I went to Salem, preach
ed'three sermons, baptized .four persons, 
made ten visits and calls, and came home 
on the 17th. On the 21st I went to Long 
Run station. The next day I preached 
the Traugh school~house and reoeived, to 
the membership of the Greenbrier Churoh 
four members: On the 23d I preached at 
the above-named place, and in the evenfng 
at Long 'Run school-house. 

On this tour I found a lady who had. been 
bapti~ed years 'ago without' first being con
verted. Having since given her heart to 
God, she now sees the folly of the so-called 
baptiSm, and desires to be baptized as soon as 
opportunity o:i!ers.' " ' 

AU of whioh is respectfully submitted, 
. "j. . S. D. DAVIS;. 

-' Bro •. Davis repqrts 6 weeks ed 2 'days 
of iabor; 44 s~~nions at 4 churches and.·4 

-Weeks of labor, 13; sermons, 30; 10 
other meetings; have conducted 2 funeral8; 
made 66 visits, and collected for Missions 
*8 97; average audience, Lincklaen 36, Ot
selic 25. 

FROM HORACE STILLMAN. 

.. ABRA.WAY. R. I., June 2,.1886. 

Dear B'I'ethren,-My. work' in the churches 
at Wood ville and Niantic has been about the 
same the present quarter as heretofore re-
ported. . . 

Have resumed our Sunday night meetings 
at Niantio, which were temporarily discon
tinued during the cold weather. 

The starting of the.mill at Woodville by 
Sunday-keepers, who run it Sabbath· day, 
has diminished our congregation a' little, 
though none of our members work in the 
mill. 

Our aIlllual chur9h and covenant. meeting 
was a season of dei,p interest to the church 
at Woodville. All the members present tes
tified of their love to God, and of theIr de
termination to prove faithful through life. 

There were severaI'letters received and 
r~ad at the meeting from absent membei'S; 
these 'were full of inspiration and cheer. " . 

. In my last report, when i gave the. average 
attendanoe as about 15, the printer made me 
say about 75. 

.' Fraternally yours, 

oth~r,: preaching pl8Q8s; congregations of ~Il~,e~~!o:~;f~:ij( 
abQut 125; 2,~ otlier meetingl; 70 visits,' and l)()]rtaIIOllee 
17 ~dditions' by the !aJing on of hands after t.hr:Oll'rghri8Itian 



The :following letters, from points widely 
separated, indicate different phases o~ the 
work ih which we are engaged. It is im
portant that we recognize the fact that truth 
makes its way bV finding faithful hearts, 
scattered here and there, throughout the 
world. It is equally important. to remember 
that those who, from any cause, reject the 
truth, are often embittered· by their own 
action. Remember also, that the only argu
IlIent some me~ are, cap'able of U8~g, is dtl
riaion. 

The following from Fernandina. Fla., will 
be read with interest: 

FBBWANDIl'iA, Fla.; May 28, 1886. 
Editors of the ()Ullnok, ' 

Kind Sirs :-Have you ever attempted to 
establish a Seventh~day Baptist Ohurch in 
this place? The house'of the regular Bap-, 
tist Ohurch burned about three years ago. 
They are collectmg money to build again. I 
am a member of that church, but since the 
church has been without a pastor, or meet
ings, I have become pe~uad'ed that Saturday 
is the day that G;od desues uS,to keep holy. 

. MRS. S. L. PEER. 

Not unlike the foregoing is t~e next on 
the list: 

L01ll'G PJl'iE, Neb., May, 4, 1886. 
])ear Brotl:.er,-At.last I have begun what 

my heart's desire has been since Jlie first of 
your Light of Home came. I then· deter
mined to try and get subscribers for it; but 
I am one of the stay-at-homes, and settlers 
on these new claims, lilee myself, are poor. 
May God's bleBBing rest on your efforts. I 
wish very much to know more of you, and 
that you would enter more into details in 
your little paper about the Lord's Sabbath. 
Does the world know positively which (lay it 
truly is? If,· as one of your papers 
claims, Ohrist was not o7ucified on the 
Friday as we claim, how can we be certain 
of any day? I do feel that we should observe 
God's Sabbath, though my attention was 
never drawn to it particularly before, only by 
a tew Ad veritists, and they also believe in 
soul-sleeping, and I was always taught to 
believe the soul received its reward immedi
ately after death. 

If the few should be convinced of the right 
Sabbath, how could we observe it, if the :fam
ilies were divided, and no genera1.observance 
of it? It is a difficult problem to solve, broth
el'. ·You also say the government should not 
meddle with it, to enforce a Sunday-observ
lnoo; in one sense that seems right, but it 
seems that the law should enforce a day of 
rest. Did not our forefathers enforev by law 
the observance of the morlll laws, and fix a 
penalty for even profanity? I have often 
thought they were extremes. Weare in these 
days as lax as they were extreme. 

Pardon my inti'nsion. Enclosed is th~ sub
scription price of your good paper. God 
bless you all. Amen. 

Your sister in the blessed cause of Ohrist, ' 
MRs. O. OOONRADT. 

Returning to t!ie sunny clime, we have the 
following note: 

CALLAlIAJI', Fla., May 19,.1886. 
To tIe Outlook, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Sirs:-Please find enclosed fifty cents. 
For twenty-five ct!nts please send the Outlook 
to Mrs. Sarah Green, Saltillo Bluff, Oamden 
00., Ga., and for the other twenty-five please 
send the Outlook to my address as 'ab",ve. 

If I can be of any benefit to the Outlook, 
, I stand ready to do what I can. I have be

come more interested -in it than ever. 
Yours truly, in Ohrist, 

. REV. TKOS. BUTLER. 

Our readers will find a certain 'degree of 
satisf8Qtion in the next letterl and espeCIally 
in that it is 80 good' an illnll~ration' of the 
very thing of which it so much compalin~ 
" cralikine88." ' 

The next note is in such strong contras~ 
with the foregoing that it is like sunshine in 
the midst of midnight.. { 

BmcKCIlUROH.(Orange), N. J., April 22, 1886. 
THE REvlmEm> A. H. LEWIS, D. D., 

Dear Brother,-Allow me to express thanks 
for copies of the Outlook which you have 
kindly sent me. ' 

Not entering now on the field of argument 
or opinion, I can freely sa)' that I find your 
historical investigations valuable and in
stl'Uctive. and shall be pleased if you will 
enter my name as a subscriber for 1886-
subscription running to 1887, Jan. 1. I en
close what I suppose to be the proper sum. 

~incerely yours, 
RICHARD G. GREENE. 

The next letter gives us a glimpse of Ger
man no-Sabbathism. Such theories have 
borne tlie fruitage of holidayism In Europe, 
and being wide-spread in America, make the 
same fruitage certain here. 

EFFINGTON, Minn., May 17,1886. 
Gentlemen,-Having received a call from 

here I accepted it, and moved here April 
28th. I ha'!e received the Outlook sent to 
La Orescent, Minn. In regard to the doc
trines of the Outlook to keep the seventh 
day of the week as the Sabbath, I have to 
say, that it is not according to the Scr~pture. 

In the New Testament the Sabbath IS abol
ished, as,the Apostle Paul says, 001. 2: 16, 
H Let no mau, therefore, judge you in • • . 
respect of a holy day, or of the ,new moon, or. 
of the sabbath days." In Greek it says,' sab 
baths. Therefore, all kinds of sabbaths are 
abolished: sabbath day or days, sabbath 
months, sabbath years, etc. We shall" hear 
the Word of God and keepit" (Luke 11: 28), 
but on which day God did not command. 
As he did not sive a commandment to as
semble at a certain place to hear the Word of 
God, so he did not give a coDimannment on 
Which day we shall hear it. If we hear it on 
the first, fourth, or seventh d,ay, it is all the 
same. The (lay (the first day of the week) 
is chosen by Ohristian freedom. To keep 
the fourth or fifth day in the week, would be 

the same. But If you say, it is a divine 
commandment, to keep the saventh day, I 
answer according to Scripture, it is not. 

Respectfully yours. 
'J. H. KoeHLER, 

German Evan~ca1 Lutheran Minister. 

, The following notes belong to a class 
which represent the thoughtful and investi
gating tendenoy through which much good 
is hoped for. 

GEOllGBTOWN, 8. C .• May 22, 1886. 
Gentlemen,-Please accept my sincere 

thanks for the Outlook, whioh I love to read. 
I am an Elder in the M. E. Ohurch of U. S. 
of A., but health has 80 far failed me that I 
had to give up active work since last August. 

In your July numberofl~. bee a notice 
of a letter printed tn pamphlet form which 
you offer to send to anyone who asks for it, 
please send me one if I am ,not too late, 
which I hope not. The letter is written by 
Mr. E. RonaYl!e. 

Yours in Ohrist. 
J. TUliNO HARRISOli. 

Notwithstanding all onr eulogies, it is a 
:fact that, in . every community, therft is a 
great waste' of this glorious material. In 
multitudes of souls it hes latent, or asleep. 
The trades and ioccupations are crowded 
with men who put no thought nor zeal into 
their work. They do as their fathers did, 
for no reason that they know of. They stili 
go to mill on horsebaCk, 'with the grist in ._._--
one end of the bag, and a stone in the other 
end to balance •. In such communities there 
is an awful waste of power. , Their youth 
grow up without knowing their inb~m" 
ties, or the opportunities of their times or 
age. They live without much improvement 
or betterment. ' They have faculty, but it is 
uuused or wasted. As life goes on it irri
tates and grinds them. They dare nothing, 
and accomplish nothing. Tiley are like a 
certain poor Pennsylvania farmer. Hig. 
farm was rough. The soil was tough and 
sour. His woods were scrubby and hard. 
Even the water was bad and made his cattle 
runts, or slowly killed them. His com 
would get blighted apd his grass lands were 
scanty; his children were' unhealthy; the 
site was bleak and frosty. Every year he 
was sinking with discouragement, petty 
debts and a devouring mortgage. All this 
he poured into the ears of a long-absent 
brother; visiting hiin. They roamed over 
the sour farm, these two brothers, one a dull 
plodder, the other alert and bright with 
faculty. To ,his eye, these sour springs, 
grimy gulches, and stunted forests had a 
deep meani,ng. Said he,." Why, man alive, 
you are a rich man, and don't know it. We 
stand on top 01 a vast mine of coal. You 
can't plow your farm; why, -don't you 'dig 
under it? There. 18 bright fuel for railways 
and towns and factories, by the million. " 
Even so has many a community su:fIe~ed its 



,THEBE is nothing st~ange in the "tact that 
an institution whose foundations were well 
laid in 1836, and whose walls have been 
steadily growing E!l(er since, should, in 1886r 
be fifty years old. It would be muoh out of 
the course of nature if it were otherwi~. 
The foundations of Alfred University were 
thus laid, and under the blessing of God and 
by the self-sacrificing lap or of good men and 
women, she has thus grown, and in the 
natural course of events she has ceme to be 
fifty year~ of age; this is/how it is that this 

/ semi-centennial session has been held. 

THE regular'class of 1886 consisted of eight 
gentlemen. We' believe that only once be
fore in the history of the 'institution has a 
class been graduated in whioh there were no 
ladies. There have been several cl~es, if 
mistake not, composed entirely of ladies. It 
is worthy of note also, that the members of 
this class are all our own young men. 

'l'HE COUBSE~ of study pursued by the 
members of the graduating class, as indi
cated by the degrees taken, are as follows: 
Bachelor of Arts; A.lfred Allen, Alfred S. 
Burdick, Oharles H. Larkin, Oharles M. 
Post-4. Bachelor of Philosophy; Walter 
T. Bliss, Edwin L. Stewart, Orpheus S. 
Mills-3. I Bl!,chelor of Education; Henry H. 
Snell-I. Bachelor of Accounts; Walter T. 
Bliss, Olarence O. Ohipman-'2. Bachelor of 
Civil Engineering; George E. Burdick-I. 
Bachelor of Music; Susie Eo Burr, E. Wil
lard Georgie-2. The degree of Master of 
Arts was conferred upon David I. Gree:::., on 
the completion of the . Master's course of 
study and satisfactory examination. This is 
to be' the order in relation to thIS degree in 
the future. It was conferred this year, in 
oourse, upon Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I., 
Rev. ~. L. Maxson, Albion, Wis., and Mrs. 
Isadora Van Aerman Me Vey. 

Oertificates of satisfactory work in other 
departments, not entitled to degrees, were 
given. These show the wide range of study 
opened by our Alma Mater to all who seek a 
liberal education at her hands. 

-.-
WHEN the University of Edinboro cele-

A PLEASANT littie episode:in the exercises 
of Thursday aftem~on was the presentation to 
President Allen of a hatful of coin and cur
rency, amounting to a little over t'oo, an 
expression, on the part of. the students, 
alumni, and other friends, of their apprecia
tien of his earnest and arduqus labors. The 
presentation was made by J ndge N. M. 
Hubbard; the PreltidtlDt, ,after hfs first sur
prise, thought he woUld make a little speech, 
but the more he thought of it, the more he 

\ 

thought he wouldn't, and so called for the 
next order of business. 

A MOVEMENT of grea~ importanoe to the 
University was set on foot at a meeting of 
the Alumni, on Thursday afternoon, July 
1st. It was a movement to orjtanize'perma
nently an Alumni Association. Officers 
were elected, and an executive committee 
was appointed with authority~ to eftec~ a 
legal organization. A motion W.8S 'made by 
Judge Hubbard, Ph. D., of Iowa, aDfl unan
imously adopted, ~o raise, from the Alum1;l.i, 
at least $20,000> during the year. Judge 
Hubbard was made the chairman of a coni
mittee to devise a plan lor raising this 
amount, to present the plan to the members 
of the Association, and to urge ~ the needs a! 
the Institution and the importance of such a 
movement. The other members of this 
committee are Hon. T. Dwight Thacher" 
Ph. D., of Topeka, Kan~; Judge Seymour 
Dexter, Ph. D., of Elmira; Han. Daniel, 
Beach, Ph. D., member of the Regents of 
the University of the Stat~ of New York; and 
Prof. E. P. Larkin, Ph. D., of Alfred Univer
sity. Judge Hubbard isa man of great busi
ness capacity and is able to second his own mo
tions, in such matters, with substantial evi-
dences of his sincerity. . 

THE TRUSTEES are .taking steps to hav:e 
ail the addreslles, poems, etc., delivered at 
this Semi-centennial Session, togeth~r with 
some memorial papers previously written, 
and a brief history of .the University, gath~ 
ered together and'put forth in book form. 
Such papers, it IS estimated; will make a 
neat volll,me of 350 to 400 pages. 



L. R. s. 

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING 
or the Minnesota Churches, 

A few were with us from Dodge Oentre, 
also'from Trenton. Some of the memb~rij 
of the New Auburn Ohurch who live abont 
30 Bliles away, were present, and we all felt 
that it was good to go up to the houee of 
the Lord, and wait upon him in .his courts. 

A. G. OROFOOT, Secretary. 

Reuipts in June. 1886. 
Church contributions, Shiloh, N. J ••.... $ 

.. Ir E. BivroW, •• 
" .. L. of Home. 
" " (}utlook • ••• 

R J. Bonham, .. . •........•• 
A.. B. Davis, " ... " ....... 
Hiram Davis, .. • .•••... , ..• 
Joseph Allen, " •.••.••.•••• 
Phebe West, .. • ......... .. 
Hannah Wheeler, .... ......... . 
Collection South·Eastern Association ... . 
Ladies' Se~g Society, Ashaway, R. I., 

completmg L. M. of Mrs. H. M. Cran-
dall ..••..•....•••.. " ..•.......•.. 

Peleg Saunders, Ashaway ......•••.•.•• 
A Friend, " ......•..•..•. 
James L. Greene, Berlin. N. Y ........ .. 
R. W. Greene, " completing 

L. 14. of Hannah Greene .•... ; ....• t 
Collection Eastern Association ........•. 
Subscriptions Light Of HOfM ••••.•• : ••.. 
Mrs. C. C. Livermore. Andover, N. Y .••• 

" 
" pledge •••• 
" .. 

.. 
" 
" .. 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
II 

4500 
2500 
MOO 
500 
500 
750 
100 
500 
100 
100 

19 50 

10 00 
100 
100 
500 

1000 
84 82 
900 
100 
3 65 
100 
100 
500 

16 65 
500 00 
10000 

900 
200 
1 00 

2000 
9500 
1000 
500 
200 

\ 1500 
10 00 
10 00 
1 50 
5 00 
5 00 
250 

16 00 
950 
500 
2 70 

1500 
6 60 

4604 
2 80 

11 55 
50 

100 
200 
1 00 

25 

OARTWRIGHT. 

We are having an excellent Sabbath:'sQhool. 
At the commencemenli of the present quar
ter, the officers of the school thought best 
to offer a priz~ to every scholar who should 
be present at every session, and respond to 
roll call with a passage of Scripture. Thus 
far it has worked. IlliiIiirably well. Someo
tImes every one present quotes an appropri
ate passage. There 1s a good interest mani
fest in the school. 

The ~ixth.day evening pray~r-metltings 
are very interesting, being well attended by 
those who believe' the promise, "Ask and 
ye shall receive,'! and are the Bource of 
much spiritual strength. 

DeL Oharles Hubble preaches to us, and 
impre£lsea on our minds the importance of 
taking the plain Word of God as the rule to 
measure our actions by: 

In the' evening of May 26th, the ladies of 
the Seventh-day Baptist social had pre
pared, at the house of Bro. H. Williams, a 
bountiful supper, of which they invited all 
to partake; It WitS Il very enjoyabl~ time, 
and the amount bf 16 85 was received into 
the treasury. , 

Our church has had its measure taken fot' 
a new coat of paint, which will 'improve its 
looks very much. Arrangements liave also 
been made to have ~he church lathed and 
plastered bef~re tb,~, ftJ'at,Qf ~eptember next. 

Brotherly l&ve .. ,seelns \0 abound, and a 
willingness to do wha~, they can to advanc~ 
the Master's cause, is apparent by the way 
they w!>rk and g~ve to complete the church. 

We .have a prohibition clu b in the place, 
and the tempe;rance question receives its 
share of attention. May God speed the 
time, when the monswr intemperance shall 
be driven from the land., 

In Independence, N. Y., June 27, 1888, by Eld. 
J. Kenyon, at ,)liB home, FBBJtlIAN L. CLAlut, of 
Spring :Mills, and MYRA. ». HOBO, of Troups· 
burgb. ,i 

In tbe Union Church, of IWu1ette, Potter Co., Pa., 
Bunday morDina'. May 9th, d~y after. services, 
!>y ReY. Amos 'Brooks, Mr.-HolAoe.w. DAY, ot 
Wheeling, W. Va., and Miss LUlIANBA K. BURDICK; 
of Roulette. 

At the residence of the bride's fatber, B. F. Hull, 
Adams Centre, N. Y., June 29, 1886, b)' Rev. A. B. 
Prentice, W. DeFRANce Gmum and EIOU. J. 
HuLL, all ot Adams Centre. 



-The.BaDda beneath 1iis 1eet JIlay bum, 
. The mid-day sun iide bigh, 
And love's JIloe1; cherished. hopes' and plans, 

Abbtlt·him withered lie- ' 

The feYer of nooD's hurrying stress, 
, . Tbrtrugh all hiS veins may. :flow, 

. Tae ClW he quaffs bean to his lips 
, ,TIle-bitter taste ~twoe-

~ ::. ..(::.~ '-a' 

But,~ deep hidden in his BOul, 
. 'From 'UOd's Unfailing spring, 

'l'be freshness of perenilial bloom, 
About .his years shall fling. 

Oh I blessed gift, of love· divine, 
Within our heart of hearts, -

We pray thee, tarry evermore, 
. Until tbe day departs. 

! FAMILY STRIKE. 

BY JOY ALLISON. 

"There! I've stood it just as long as I'm 
going to ! .There's no use in being so particu
lar ! " and Jasper Jones threw rus cap into.a 
chair, his bat on the floor, and stretched him
self upon the 80fa with, a defian't look on his 
young face. . '. 

" What will you do when she,comes in and 
says in that quiet, strong way, < Jasper, your 
hat is ont of place. Hang it up in the entry, 
please; and put your bat behind the shed 
door,'" said Elsie, ·with a !troll imitation of 
h"r ~p-mother's voice and manner. 

"I'll just say I'm goingto when I've rested a 
littJe. We've all jumped at her bidding ever 
since she came. I've gone back to wipe my 
feet, and hang up my hat, and clean my over
shoes, and all that, :tUIl'm sick of it." 

" I wonder, whenever I hear yon, if you 
Have to sit in a tree for an hour or two 
And practice YQlJT dear little twitter and trill, 
When it is so'dreadfully hard to keep still? 

.. When you want to play'in the sunshine allday, 
Does somebociy hold up 'a finger and say, . 
As solemnly: 'Now, little blue·bii"d.. stay so, 
And carefully practice your do, re, me, do?' 

" Do you have to learn about octaves and thirds, 
And chords and arPeggios and other hard words? 
And those terrible scales I Why,.f all that I do, 

, I think them the hardest to practice. Do you?' 

"Well, however'you d'o, I am sure of one thing, 
That I have to practice befere I can sing, 
And with all I may learn. and the best I can do, 
I never shall sing, little birdie, like you." 

-IndtJpend6nl. 

COM~ INTO THE SUNLIGHT. 
-' 

JOY IN BBAVEN OVER OlE SOUL. 

It has come to us with a good ~ deal of 
freshneIJII, of late, how dear souls are to God. 
We are in the habit of measuring the divine 
love for sinners by the sacrifice which came 

its crest on the cross. 'No doubt that is 
the true measure of the divine loVe and the 
place rightly to estimate the value of a hu
man Boul in G-od'B'Bi~ht. NeverthelesB when 
we read that there IS U ~oy in heaven over 

a dishonorable man much better. :There is 
in him no self-respect. He will i< run with 
the hlU'e, or hunt with the hounds." Shuf· 
fling and meanness are ·his natural breath. 
No bon~s of fellowship, faith, commdship or 
affection restrain or, ~mbarass ·him. " Be 
thou far removed from him, 0 my 8oul! " 
On the other ha~d, reverence for God" in 
his W o~d and his works is the corner-stone 
of noble character. The highest accomplish
ments cannot compensate for the lack of this • 
All science is weak and hollow. without this. 
A Ohristian faith in God, is the most noble 
and lasting thing you can work into character. 
The theories and fashions of the day may 
fade away, but Ohristian faith remains ada
mantine, immortal. "Lex est ab ceterno." 
The trained scholar, with these four 'fixed 
habitudes,-truth, honor, reverence, and 
work, must win. " The stars fight for him 
in their courses." , 

" Rugged strength and radiant beauty, 
These were one in nature's plan; 

Earnest ton and heavenward duty
These will form the perfect man." 

We repeat it, then, "that the true 
business of a college is the evolution of 
faculty, and the formation of noble habi
tudes." 

But the American public has of late hegan 
to question whether colleges are working up 
to this high standard. What is called the 
public, or community,has many voices, many 
minds also. One of these may be called the 
purse·bearer; his son calls him the" gov
ernor," or "the old man." He complains 
of the excessive expense of college life. He 
avers that fifty years ago when he was young, 
t.bree .or tour hundred dollars a year paid all 
the bills easily. But my 80n costs me from 
five hu~dred to two thousond dollars a year. 
Ha must have his boating suit and fees, his 



, -

Is tht,life, 0 pilgrim, weary, -
Veiled from the cheering light 2 

Perhaps for thee is the 'promise 
Of joy with the wanmg light. 

Fairer than a noonday splenaor, 
Richer than beams of stars, 

The-IustrouB glory of BU~t 
May burn tmough the golden bars. 

, -Jfarga~t Sang'tw. 

BOTR the Greeks and the -Romans rode 
horseback without- stirrups, and eIther upon 
the bare back or upon a saddle pad wliich 
was mostly covered or concealed by a piece 
of colored cloth thrown ov~r. it,_ but never 
upon a, regular saddle mad~ like ?urs upon a 
frame which was a late mventlon toward 
the decline of the Roman Empire. The 
women rode sidewise like 9ur own upon a 
pad. The same fashion was also adopted by 
men. 

WHY SOME INTELLIGENT' MEN !IE NOT CHRIS 
TUNS, 

A. FRENCH geologist, Mons. de Lap:{l8rent, 
lately called the attention of t}le !!ar~ Geo
logical Society to the effect gnmta~on has 
in heaping up sea water about the land. 
The continents are thus all situated at the tops 
of hills of water; and in crossing~he Atlantic 
the ship has first to go down hIll, then to 
cross a valley, and finally to climb another 
hill. The calculation has been made that in 
mid-ocean the surface may be more than 
hall a mIle, 1,QOO me~rs, below the level it 
would have if the continents exerted no at
traction. _.- , 

ANOTHER case showing the commt;tni~
bility of contagious diseases by clot~llng, IS 
reported from Bath, Me., where a gIrl had 
scarlet fever at a boarding-school. After 
recovery she' returned home, and "'. tru.nk 
containing the clothing she wore whIle slck 
was put away in: the garret,' S~x ~onths 
later two little c~ldren were playmg In the 
garret anI! opening the trunk, took out_ 
some ~f th; clothi~g. In a ,!,eek both, were 
taken very ill WIth the dIsease, a~C1 ~ne 
died. There were no other 'persons III WIth 
scarlet feverb the commumty. 

A WRITER in Demorest's Monthly says: 
"It is now claimed that tha~ harml~ss look
ing substance, soda, can be so mampulated 
38 to be co;nverted into I' powerful ~otor. 
A car is run from State Street, ChICago, 
the motive power of w~ich ~ soda. I~ does 
not require any fire, IS nOIseless, emIts no 
offensive smells, has no exhaust stack or 
steam whistle to frighten horses, and n:akes 

----'" "fully as good time as the ol~-f38hlO1l:ed 
steam dummy. It takes o1l:1y thirteen ~lln
utes to charge it, and it ,!Il~ rnn contmu
ously for ,six hours afte! It IS loaded. T~e 
Boston and Albany Railroad Comps!ly I~ 
3lso building a forty-ton soda fount~m. to 
haul its trains through Boston, a sImII~r 
machine is in successful use up~n a r08~ ~ 
England, aI!~ a company in M~nneapolis IS 
about to close a contract that WIll supply all 
its,cars with the same power~ -

THE ONE 'FOUNDATION. 

There is a word whiGh is nsed" more, I 
think, with us in France than with you in 
England, in reference to religious meeting,
it is the word, "edify.", We ask the ques
tion, oftentimes, "Have you been edified P " 
Now" edified" does not mean moved or in
terested, but built up. And if you want to 
know whether you have been edified here, I 
can tell you who has been and who has not. 
Only those have been truly edified who 
have been building on Christ. " Oth~r fo~n
dation clln no- man lay than that IS laId, 
which is Jesus Christ." And no buildins is 
worth anything that is not built upon lnm. 
Suppose a man should lay a. fonndation at 
one corner of a stre~t, and should go on 
building his honse a~ another corner, that 
house would not be edified very quickly. 
Many people have Christ for their fouJi~a
tion, but they try to build themselves upon 
something else,-on doctrines, or systems, 
or on their own emotions. Bnt, btethren, 
we are learning here to bnild onrselves upon 
Christ. Let us, then, la.y everything upon 
him, that goes up to make our building. If 
we get hold Qf a ne"':r;truth,.let us lay it on 
Christ., If God gi ves 'as joy we must lay it 
there, or if he gives t.B sorrow we must lay 
it there; whatever comes, sunshine or shad
ow, peace or Gonfiict, l"y it there. And 
there are small stones needed in a buildmg 
38 well as,large ones, so y.ou must take all 
the little -things of your hves and lay thel;D 
upon him. It- is a bleBsed way to do, It 
grows wOI1derfully oetter every day, and 
thus we shall truly" build ourselves in our 
most holy faith."-Tkomas Monad. 
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AlIEBICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
AL!'Jm> ClmTmI. N. Y. 
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1885. 

FiLll Term opena September, 2d. 
Wlnter Term opena December, 16th. 

1886. -
Spring Term opena MILICh 81st. 

Commencement ExeICi!es, June BOth. 
Expeneee rDmllOO to PJO per year. 
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H ELPING HAND 

BmLE Saa~OL WORK. 

. A lM-~e quarterly, containing Ql,refally prenared helps 
on the Internatlonli( Lessons. Cotraucted by L. A. Platts. 
Pnbllshed at the RBOOBDER oflice. Price 25 cents a eopy per 
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-IN TIllI-

HOLLAND LANG UA GB. 

T HE SECOND COMING' OF CJIRIST AT RAND.-We 
live In those daya whereln the Lord will gather HIlI r. 

rael out of both Jew and Christian Churclies, that their 
tptrlt, soul and body may be preserved blameleea to reoelve 
the LOrd at his oomlng. Rom. lL'; IlIa. xl. 11, ~; BeT. 
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